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Abstract

The growth of vehicle electrification is posing an increasing demand for electric batteries in the automotive industry. To respond to thisgrowing demand, the automotive industry is starting to venture into the process of battery assembly. Multiple challenges arise from thecomplexities and the risks associated with these type of assembly processes. In this paper, the concept for a gamified virtual realitytraining system for battery assembly operators with the virtual representation of the risks is presented. A manual assembly processwith automated assistance is considered. The results highlight the main aspects to consider for modeling a battery assembly process ina virtual environment. These aspects cover the areas of accurate modeling of risks, general user experience factors, and potentialapplications of the virtual reality training system.
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1. Introduction

As climate action, the 13th Sustainability Goal (United Na-tions), is becoming an increasingly urgent matter world-wide, the European Union is targeting a 55% reductionof greenhouse gas emissions by 2030 as part of the planfor achieving climate neutrality by 2050 (European Com-mission). For the automotive industry, the current trendsto achieve this goal include vehicle electrification. To in-crease Electric Vehicle (EV) adoption, EV batteries (EVBs)are drifting towards higher voltages to increase theirperformance and reduce charging times (Aghabali et al.,2021).
Traditionally, the automotive industry has not been in-volved in the process of assembling batteries for EVs, so itnow faces the challenges of finding productive, efficient,safe, and sustainable approaches for incorporating thesenew components into its production system. The growingconnections between automotive and battery manufactur-

ing industries offer possibilities for knowledge exchangeand innovation (Ustabaş and Döner, 2021), however, theadaptation of battery assembly processes with the rest ofassembly processes needed for car manufacturing consti-tutes a new field open for exploration within the automo-tive industry.
EVB manufacturing comprises multiple design deci-sions that are not only affected by performance require-ments, there is also a need to address mechanical, thermal,electrical, and metallurgical challenges. These decisionsaffect the processes and technologies needed for EVB man-ufacturing and assembling. For example, it was observedthat for welding different battery cell types (pouch, cylin-drical or prismatic cells) inside a battery, the suitabilityof diverse welding technologies can differ (Zwicker et al.,2020). The design of EVBs is closely linked to the manu-facturing process. Battery packs include multiple flexibleelements whose assembly and fitting present difficultiesfor automation. Hybrid manufacturing systems that com-
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bine manual and automated processes can have benefitsfor these and other types of tasks, such as time savings inpart feeding (Krüger et al., 2009). When facing the possi-bility of implementing automated assisted processes, theLevel of Automation (LoA) needs to be decided according tothe characteristics of the application at hand. For instance,Goh et al. (2020) proposes a LoA taxonomy that encom-passes the variability in the inputs, outputs, strategiesto apply, time demands, and other requirements. Once asuitable LoA is decided for a process, task allocation be-tween human and robot needs to be contemplated. Dif-ferent methods based on hierarchical task analysis andtask decomposition have been developed to allocate tasksbetween humans and robots based on their strengths andthe desired outputs. Examples of these methods includethe adjustment to dynamic changes in the process by re-allocating tasks in real-time when changes are detected(Bruno and Antonelli, 2018) or the definition of differentworkstation design variables for multiple scenario evalua-tion (Ore et al., 2020).
Assigning tasks to human operators in the EVB produc-tion process entails risks associated with the dangerousnature of managing stored energy. The risks of handlinglithium-ion batteries include electrical, fire and explosion,and chemical hazards, which interact between each other.For example, the occurrence of an electrical short circuitcan increase temperature, inducing a chemical reactionthat results on the combustion of materials and the appari-tion of flames (Diekmann et al., 2018). External short cir-cuits of batteries present the risk of direct current electricshocks, which can paralyze muscles, cause blood electrol-ysis, burns, heat, and even death, even without the inter-action with other fire, explosion, and chemical hazardsintrinsic to the batteries (Diekmann et al., 2018). Multiplesafety standards exist to ensure that batteries perform asexpected, with the quality and safety requirements neededfor their application (Chen et al., 2021). However, compli-ance with standards does not necessarily mean that riskscan be ignored or eliminated.
The steps in EVB assembly that need human participa-tion introduce big risks for the operator’s safety due to thevoltages involved. One of these risks, which can presentdangers for the operator’s health, is that of short circuits.For this reason, preventive safety measures, such as im-plementing standardized assembly sequences, using in-sulated equipment, and providing rigorous training, needto be taken (Jooma, 2013). Simulation and digital tools aresome of the allies that the current industry has for evaluat-ing alternatives and making decisions, and they can playan important role in finding and improving solutions forthese challenges.
Human-Robot Collaboration (HRC) is currently still inneed of improvement in safety considerations, intuitive in-teractions, and safe operator training (Arents et al., 2021).Digital training, utilizing technologies such as Virtual Re-ality (VR), can be viewed as a way to increase hazard aware-ness for the real-world task in a safe environment (Arents

et al., 2021) and to facilitate assembly and disassemblyverification of complex three-dimensional systems (Wol-fartsberger et al., 2019). Training can be considered animportant factor in HRC (Gervasi et al., 2020).
This paper attempts to contribute in the direction of ex-ploring how a virtual system for training operators, knownas a Virtual Reality Operator Training Simulator (VR-OTS)(Patle et al., 2019), with a focus on electrical risk represen-tation, can enable the operator’s skill acquisition neededfor the automated assisted assembly of EVBs in the au-tomotive industry. Previous work on related fields haspresented positive learning and technology acceptanceresults from the use of virtual tools for learning about elec-tricity on academic settings (Ogbuanya and Onele, 2018;Nuanmeesri and Poomhiran, 2019), and for learning aboutelectrical safety in industrial scenarios such as electricalinstallations (Blackledge and Barrett, 2012) and electricalsubstations (Castañeda-Mancillas et al., 2022). However,no work has been found on training for manual batteryassembly, which differ from electrical installations in thatthey require live working while presenting a complex mix-ture of risks due to the materials and power involved andthe possibility of interacting with assistive automation.Moreover, the found VR-OTS tend to give feedback to theusers as values (such as the number of amperes circulat-ing through a circuit), not addressing how implementingmore gamification elements to this feedback could havean impact on learning.
The novelty of this paper is the research on how to applyvirtual tools and a gamified approach to risk representa-tion for training in the developing field of EVB assembly.The risk representation intents to make the user moreaware of the risks by experiencing impactful virtual con-sequences that have a lasting learning effect in the realworld. A conceptual VR-OTS for EVB assembly is developedthrough an iterative dialog with automotive companiesand, as a result, the main aspects considered for the devel-opment and implementation of a EVB assembly VR-OTSare listed and categorized, in an effort to work towards thecreation of a framework that guides the development ofthis type of VR-OTS.

2. State of the art

The industry is experiencing an important change thatincludes the introduction of multiple Industry 4.0 tech-nologies and the rise of automation. For the industry tobe able to adapt to the current market and environmen-tal demands, including short product life cycles, a highlevel of customization, and reduced emissions, systemflexibility becomes of great importance (Johansen et al.,2021b). Humans have a key role in achieving this flexibil-ity in manufacturing settings while incorporating somelevel of automation for increased performance, repeatabil-ity, and accuracy (Gopinath and Johansen, 2019). Multipleinternal, external, and technological reasons are drivingthe integration of human and robot collaboration (Cor-
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reia Simões et al., 2020). The risks associated with combin-ing operators and automated systems need to be addressedand controlled in order to implement safe and sustainableproduction systems. Safe assembly process design andoperator training become important factors for minimiz-ing risks and increasing the operator’s understanding ofthe hazards associated with the task (Nielsen et al., 2022;Diego-Mas et al., 2020).
2.1. Electrification in the automotive industry

EVBs are the aggregation of battery packs, power elec-tronics, a mechanical structure, a cooling system, and amanaging system (Sharma et al., 2019). EVB packs arecomposed of multiple battery modules, which are builtfrom joining the basic electrochemical units; the batterycells. This hierarchical assembly allows to build up thenecessary voltage and capacity from the lower values ofthe battery cells. Individual cells provide a certain amountof energy between its terminals, which can be increasedby joining the terminals of multiple cells with module bus-bars to create battery modules, which are completed withmodule controllers. Battery modules are then joined withpack busbars, creating the battery packs (Zwicker et al.,2020; Sharma et al., 2019).In the EVB assembly process, the steps that involve thetight-fitting of flexible components, such as cables, ormanaging heavy parts, can become complex for automa-tion, making the process rely on some level of manualassembly (Sharma et al., 2019). Implementing manual as-sembly steps in the assembly of EVBs, however, introducesimportant safety issues even if the tools and work envi-ronment are insulated following the IEC 60900 standard(IEC 60900) for live working settings of up to 1kV a.c. and1.5kV d.c., as operators are managing increasingly highervoltages. A step moving in the direction of automation isthe introduction of automated assisted processes, in whichoperators closely collaborate with robots. This combina-tion, while potentially benefiting production, introducesadditional risks to consider for the operator.The prospect of fast changes in battery design to meetthe evolving demand also introduces new challenges forthe design and implementation of assembly processes(Aghabali et al., 2021). Therefore, assembly processes withincreasing levels of automation, need to be able to adaptto changes in the near future to secure the viability andsustainability of their implementation (Johansen et al.,2021a).
2.2. Virtual Reality in industry

Extended Reality (XR) technologies, including VR, Aug-mented Reality (AR), and Mixed Reality (MR), are expand-ing the possibilities of the present and future Industry 4.0.The main industrial applications of VR present in litera-ture in recent years focus on virtual manufacturing forplanning and simulation (Chandra Sekaran et al., 2021),which includes assembly evaluation and ergonomic assess-

ment of workstations (Peruzzini et al., 2021; Reinhard et al.,2020; Garcia Rivera et al., 2020) and human-robot interac-tions (Ottogalli et al., 2021), factory layout planning withthe use of virtual twins (Pérez et al., 2020; Havard et al.,2019; Gong et al., 2019), product prototyping (Wolfarts-berger, 2019; Berg and Vance, 2017), robot path planningand teleoperation (González et al., 2021; Arnarson et al.,2021), and training (Schwarz et al., 2020). The resultsfrom the academic research on industrial application usecases tend to indicate that VR can be an adequate optionfor achieving interactive and immersive visualizations butthat it still needs to be considered as a complementary tool,as it requires the integration with other tools and methodsfor all-rounded successful outcomes (Chandra Sekaranet al., 2021; Wolfartsberger, 2019).
Some VR assembly training study cases suggest thattraining time can be reduced in comparison to traditionaltraining methods while maintaining similar learning rates(Hoedt et al., 2017) and even increasing operator’s perfor-mance (Kalkan et al., 2021). Key elements for VR trainingsystems success seem to include realistic interactions withobjects, immersive features, a reduced break of presence,virtual body ownership, and the inclusion of gamification(Radhakrishnan et al., 2021).
VR-OTS for automated assisted tasks introduces thepossibility of training the operator in an environment withcontrolled risks. In the case of tasks that involve exposureto energy sources, as with EVBs, training in a safe envi-ronment becomes of great importance. This importanceis strengthened by the introduction of automated assis-tance for task completion, as the increased complexity ofthe system can result in increased difficulty for the opera-tor to maintain awareness of the dangers present at eachmoment in the process.

2.3. Gamification

Gamification has shown potential for learning outcomes(Palmas et al., 2019), with multiple studies showing how itcan affect on cognitive, motivational, and behavioral learn-ing outcomes (Sailer and Homner, 2020) and on differenteducational levels, from school to university education,and different contexts, such as learning physics or physi-cal education (Manzano-León et al., 2021).
Different theoretical principles from learning theories,motivational and affective theories, and behavioral theo-ries have been linked to elements present in gamification(Krath et al., 2021). This theoretical view helps under-stand the reasons behind the effects that gamification canhave on shaping learning and, therefore, could be used asa guide for aspects to consider when developing a gami-fied learning system. According to this theoretical viewpresented by Krath et al. (2021), the achievement of thedesired user behavior is rooted in the presentation of clearand prioritized goals as manageable tasks, providing im-mediate user feedback, positive reinforcement, and guid-ance. To make the learning experience personally relevant



to the individual, goal customization, adaptation to skills’level, and multiple path choices should be allowed. Finally,permitting collaboration and results comparison betweenusers are regarded as having positive social effects.
2.4. Research purpose

The concept for a gamified VR-OTS for EVB automatedassisted assembly is presented in this paper, together withthe methodology followed for its initial development. Thissystem includes the virtual representation of short circuitsand ergonomic risks created by the operator’s actions dur-ing assembly. This representation is proposed with theaim of helping operators visualize and internalize howthese risks could be materialized in the real world, andtherefore, increase awareness of how incidents can be pre-vented. With the introduction of a collaborative systembetween operator and automation, awareness becomesof even greater importance, as not only the battery riskneeds to be considered, but also the risks presented by theinteraction with an automated robot.Risk prevention and reduction in the context of oper-ations that concern electricity is a joined effort betweendesigning standardized assembly processes and assemblyparts, safety protocols, insulated parts, protection equip-ment, insulated tools readily available from the market orin-house designed, and continuous workforce training,as required by the European Standard for the operationof electrical installations (EN 50110-1:2013). For the mix-ture of automated assisted assemblies and EVBs, providingoperators with adequate training for both types of risksand the new ones generated by their combination becomescrucial for risk prevention.This paper aims to answer the questions of (1) how todevelop a gamified VR training system for a high electricalrisk automated assisted assembly process, with enhancedrisk representation, and (2) how can this VR training sys-tem be used as a tool for assisting on learning and skill de-velopment in the fast-evolving environment of EVBs. Toachieve this, a VR-OTS for the automated assisted assem-bly of EVBs in a demonstrator case assembly is developed,following the methodology described in section 3.
3. Materials and Methods

A design and creation methodology (Oates, 2006) was usedas the frame for guiding the development of a conceptualVR-OTS. The steps followed, as depicted in Figure 1, in-clude an initial identification and definition of the problem,followed by the suggestion of a solution, the developmentof given suggestion, its evaluation, and the extraction ofconclusions. A prototyping approach is followed, with theaim of iterating in the process to define the problem inmore detail. The limited scope of this paper signifies thatthe artifact that is designed at this stage is the concept fora VR-OTS in line with the identified needs and the methodto develop it. The steps followed aim to allow the exten-

sion of the research to a design methodology that has thecreation of the VR-OTS as the produced artifact.
Problem 
Definition Suggestion Development Evaluation Conclusions

Figure 1. Iterative design and creation methodology

In the first stage, knowledge is acquired for understand-ing the problems to be addressed. Current challenges facedby the automotive industry concerning the EVB assem-bly process were identified by combining information col-lected from academic literature and unstructured inter-views with companies from the automotive industry. Rais-ing awareness of the latent risks that EVB can present tooperators is identified as a factor that can contribute to re-ducing the probability of their materialization. To achievethis, VR is proposed as the main technological tool, in com-bination with a gamification approach for optimizing itsperformance.
3.1. Problem definition and Concept suggestion

Through the study of the EVB assembly process severalchallenges are identified and selected to be addressed :
• Adaptation to quickly evolving designs and assemblyprocesses.• Increasing risks for operators with EVB raising voltages.• Design of safe and effective training for operators.• Complexities derived from the collaboration withrobots.• Task design with HRC.

Once the challenges and technological approaches aredefined, a first conceptual idea is developed to illustrate thecapabilities of the VR-OTS. The concept of a VR trainingexperience with the representation of electrical hazardsis suggested as a way to reduce the possibility of risk ma-terialization through operator awareness of the dangersassociated with the EVB assembly tasks. A gamificationapproach is taken to design the type feedback given bythe system. The idea for the VR-OTS is evaluated in dia-logue with automotive companies and feedback is gath-ered about their perspectives on how it could be developedand applied in a valuable manner and on what benefits itcould bring. The industry evaluation is utilized as a guidefor defining the future steps to take in the development ofthe VR-OTS.
3.2. Concept development

A VR environment is developed to give shape to the sug-gested concept. The steps followed for the development ofthe VR-OTS are summarized in Table 1.The game engine Unity 3D (Unity Technologies, 2022),
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Table 1. VR-OTS development method
Implementation steps Description
1. Defining the assembly operations The simplified process of assembling three busbars and six screws toconnect four battery modules, and the placement of a battery pack coveris defined as the main task to complete in the VR-OTS. The parts aredesigned and the assembly steps are specified.
2. Designing the layout and building the workstation A fixed station is designed based on the defined assembly process. Theassembly takes place on a table where the battery modules are located.The busbars, screws, and a screwdriver are located on a shelf next to thetable. A collaborative robot is included in the scene and placed on theassembly table. A battery pack cover arrives from a conveyor belt thatends at the workstation, and a screen displays information related to theconveyor process (see Figure 2 for the designed layout).
3. Implementing the assembly operations The assembly parts and assembly steps are introduced and defined in theVR environment (see Figure 3 for the implemented assembly).
4. Implementing the electrical and ergonomic risks representation In the case of an operator making a mistake during the assembly process,electrical and ergonomic risks may materialize. The triggering actions forthe risks and their representation are included in the simulator. Theshort-circuiting of a battery module is represented with the apparition ofa lightning bolt (see Figure 4a) and the manual lifting of heavy objects isrepresented with a change to red color in the avatar’s body (see Figure 4c).Both occurrences are accompanied by alert messages that explain thesituation.
5. Including the possibility for different assemblies A menu to choose from different assemblies that represent different EVBmodels is incorporated.

in combination with the Oculus Integration package, wasused for the development of the VR system, which is devel-oped for the Oculus Quest headset (Meta Platforms, Inc.,2022). An overview of the elements included in the devel-oped VR workstation can be seen in Figure 2. The 3D mod-els used were obtained from four different types of sources:the operator’s avatar was outsourced from a Unity StoreAsset (Banana Yellow Games, 2021), the lightning bolt wasalso obtained from a Unity Store Asset (Digital Ruby, 2017),the plant layout elements were obtained from the librariesin the manufacturing simulation software Visual Compo-nents Premium Version 4.4 (Visual Components Oy, 2022),the screwdriver and screen were obtained from the onlinecatalog of the manufacturing company Atlas Copco (AtlasCopco Group, 2022), and the assembly parts were mod-eled for this project. The battery pack cover was modeledin Unity 3D, given the simple geometry that was used forits representation, and the rest of the parts were modeledin SolidWorks 2020 (Dassault Systèmes SE, 2022), basedon the basic appearance of battery modules, busbars, andscrews. Inverse kinematics is used for the basic avatar’scontrol, based on the VR controllers and headset tracking.
The user, who in this case is the assembly operator, ispresented with four unconnected battery modules (Figure3a) and the assembly parts next to them (Figure 3b). Thebusbars and screws are assembled manually in the posi-tions indicated by dynamic assembly instructions (Figure3c). A screwdriver is then used to tighten the screws (Fig-ure 3d). Visual and auditory positive feedback is given aftertask completion.
In the case that the terminals of a battery module areshort-circuited by the operator’s hands, the electrical

Figure 2. Overview of the developed VR-OTS layout

shock risk is represented with the apparition of a lightningbolt (Figure 4a), accompanied by a lightning sound andVR controller vibration feedback. An alert message is alsodisplayed in front of the operator. A battery pack cover isdelivered to the workstation by a conveyor belt. A beepingsound signals the arrival of the cover, and a screen displaysa message informing the operator that the part is ready forassembly (Figure 4b). Due to the dimensions and weightof the cover, it is considered unsuitable for ergonomicallysafe manual lifting. In case the operator lifts the covermanually, the operator’s avatar color changes to red, andan alert message explaining the situation is shown (Figure4c). The ergonomically safe lifting operation with robotassistance prevents the apparition of the ergonomic alert(Figure 4d).



(b)(a)

(c) (d)
Figure 3. Busbar assembly of EVB pack from the operator’s point of view:(a) Unconnected grey battery modules on assembly table, on top of a whitesurface representing the limits of the battery pack housing, (b) busbarsand box with screws placed on a shelf next to the assembly table, (c) busbarassembly process with a blue shadow indicating the busbar position, and(d) busbar scrweing with an electric screwdriver.

(b)(a)

(c) (d)
Figure 4. Electric and ergonomic risk representation from the operator’spoint of view: (a) Short circuit caused by touching the terminals of a batterymodule with bare hands. A lightning-bolt is created and an alert messageappears, (b) Battery pack cover arrives in a conveyor belt and a message onthe screen informs the operator, (c) the heavy cover is picked up by hand,triggering an ergonomic alert. The avatar turns red and a message appears,(d) the part is picked up with a robotic arm and no ergonomic alerts appear.

Weight simulation in VR has been explored in the litera-ture with the use of hardware and software tools (Ye, 2021).The use of external hardware that provides haptic feedbackproportional to the weight of the handled object is ruledout for this application, as the trade-off between hardwaresimplification and accurate weight representation is con-sidered acceptable at this stage. In the implemented rep-resentation emphasis is put on conveying the message ofwhich parts surpass the threshold for safe manual lifting.Software-based methods rely on introducing a discrep-ancy between the expected and experienced movement ofheavy objects, introducing a delay in their movement ora difference in the controller-object control ratio. Theseoptions are not introduced in this VR-OTS, as the aim isset to create an interaction paradigm that mimics reality.To increase the perceived weight with the limitations ofthe chosen implementation, a dark color is selected for thebattery pack cover, as darker colors have been suggested toproduce a heavier feeling than lighter colors (Maehigashiet al., 2021). Low brightness is selected for the cover’s ma-terial, as it is also indicated that it can convey a heavierfeeling than high brightness (Ban et al., 2013). A menu isalso included as part of the VR-OTS user interface to allowthe selection between different assembly training optionsfor the multiple EVB models that could be produced in theassembly station.
3.3. Concept evaluation

The implemented version of the conceptual VR system isdeveloped through an iterative process following the stepspictured in Figure 5.
Risks 

Coverage
Definition

Training
Concept

Idea

VR System 
Development

Companies’
Feedback Reflection

Figure 5. Iterative concept evaluation process based on the design andcreation methodology followed.

In this study, the iterative loop is completed three times,starting with the definition of the types of risks coveredin the VR-OTS and how they are presented to the operator.Next, a conceptual virtual training experience is designed,defining the operations, workstation elements, and in-teraction paradigms. Following the requirements of thisconceptual training experience, a new version of the VR-OTS is implemented. Each version is used by the researchteam and video recordings are presented to the involvedautomotive companies involved in this research project inorder to evaluate its design and implementation. Feedbackis gathered from their perspectives on what aspects of theassembly process should be highlighted to the operatorand on which areas they have faced more difficulties dur-ing training. The results from the feedback are used toreflect on how to further develop the VR-OTS by guiding
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Table 2. Results overview. Development and implementation aspects to consider for a battery assembly VR-OTS, classified in three areas.
Virtual Modeling of Risks General VR User Experience VR-OTS Applications
Introducing the correct assembly sequence andspecifications, including metrology operations. Incorporating an intuitive setup process fornew product variants. Providing continuous training in a safeenvironment.Representing the automated assistedoperations in the workstation. Providing feedback proportional to real-lifeconsequences. Providing initial assembly training in a safeenvironment.Considering the participation of multipleoperators. Facilitating an intuitive use of the system foroperators. Allowing the introduction of different batterymodels in the assembly training system.Modeling the different insulation layers forprotection and the physical properties of theconductive objects in the environment.

Providing an intuitive process for updating thesystem when changes occur in the realenvironment.
Representation of different scenarios and risksbased on environmental and individual factors(such as the type of protective equipment used).Represent the main range of battery assemblyspecific risks (arcs, burns, high temperature,short circuits, explosions, and ergonomics).Adherence to the laws and safety standardsfollowed in real-life assembly operations.

the definition of the latent risks in the assembly processand how to successfully convey them to the operators.
4. Results and Discussion

The results from the iterative evaluation of the conceptualVR-OTS have been classified into three main categories, in-cluding the considerations for building the virtual physicsand interaction paradigms that model the risks in the vir-tual environment, the general considerations for creatinga basic satisfactory VR user experience, and the applicationcases towards which the VR-OTS should be designed for.These results can be found in Table 2.The general VR user experience aspects observed arein line with the general guidelines for VR developmentthat can be found in the literature (Regazzoni et al., 2018;O’Connor and Domingo, 2017), which focus on creatinga experience in which the technology does not create abarrier in the learning process.The work of Garcia Fracaro et al. (2021) presents aframework for the development of VR-OTS with gami-fication elements for a chemical reaction in the chemi-cal industry, which similarly with the EVB assembly, isa high-risk task with multiple environmental factors in-volved and in which operator errors can have dangerousconsequences. For the implementation of the chemicalrisks involved in the task, an interdisciplinary approach,including chemistry, engineering, and computer scienceexperts, is applied for designing the VR-OTS. In the caseof the EVB assembly VR-OTS, the participation of expertsin EVBs is needed.Exploring alternatives for electrical battery assemblyand its LoA, adapting to new battery designs and voltagechanges, and training operators on new battery assemblyskills while assuring their safety, are all part of the chal-lenges that the automotive industry is currently facing.Finding solutions for these issues is of complex nature.Selecting VR as a tool for facilitating training for the auto-mated assisted assembly of EVBs by addressing the risksassociated with the process introduces a new set of chal-lenges that need to be addressed. These challenges include

the implementation of a model of the risks and environ-ment that represents reality with the fidelity needed forthe learning outcomes to be accurate, the limitations ofthe VR technology, and the cost-benefit evaluation for thedevelopment and implementation of the VR-OTS. Previousstudies conclude that the use of VR technology for train-ing does not assure successful outcomes (Diego-Mas et al.,2020; Checa and Bustillo, 2020). The work of Grassini et al.(2020) highlights that enhancing the sense of presencein the virtual environment is a key factor for VR training.There is a need for the design of the physics that governthe virtual world and to include the mechanisms that trig-ger the battery-related hazards in different scenarios ina realistic manner, which would contribute to the senseof presence, but it also increases the complexity of thesystem.

5. Conclusions and Future work

In this paper, the concept of a gamified VR-OTS for EVBautomated assisted assembly with a focus on risk repre-sentation is presented. The method followed for the de-velopment of the conceptual VR system is described andthe preliminary evaluation of a concept is included as aguide for the future development and industrial applica-tion of such a system. The results obtained from this studypoint to the importance of creating representative modelsof the risks involved in the operations covered in a VR-OTS,to the underlying need for a user experience that allowsthe operator to focus on the content of the VR-OTS, andto the definition of the suitable use applications for thistechnology.
The early stages of the definition and design of the VR-OTS limit the readiness level of the system and the out-comes of this study. Future work in the implementationof a wide range of dangers and the elements needed formeasuring, triggering, and representing them would beneeded. In addition, the system, together with differentinteraction interfaces, should be tested by operators forevaluating its effectiveness and the outcomes of its use.
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